Lung Cancer

Treatment approach covered
Surgery | Radiotherapy | Chemotherapy | Targeted therapy | Immunotherapy | Other

Details
1 Includes major surgical complications, major radiation complications, and major systemic therapy complications. Recorded via the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE), version 4.0
2 Recorded via the Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) score
3 Recommended to track via the European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer Quality of Life Lung Cancer-Specific Questionnaire (EORTC QLQ-LC13)
4 Recommended to track via the European Organization for Research and Treatment of Cancer Quality of Life Questionnaire (EORTC QLQ-C30)
5 Includes physical, emotional, cognitive, and social function and well-being
6 Includes treatment-related mortality and cause of death

For a complete overview of this Set, including definitions for each measure, time points for collection, and associated risk factors, visit ichom.org/medical-conditions/Lung-Cancer
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